Senior Parking Spots – 2019-2020

Senior parking spots will be available for sale July 29th – 31st from 10a.m. – 1 p.m. These spots are available ONLY to Seniors and are RESERVED for YOU! Spots must be purchased, approved, and painted BEFORE August 12th.
Submit all paperwork to Ms. McLean.
Please send a message through Edsby to Ms. McLean if you have questions.

Parking spots #1-60, located on the GYM (EAST) side of school are $50, plus the price of your student hang tag ($20). ($70 TOTAL) These parking spots must be purchased by students who have Dual Enrollment, Virtual School, or any off-campus classes.

Parking spots #61-80, located on the AUDITORIUM (WEST) side of school are $40, plus the price of your students hang tag ($20). ($60 TOTAL) These parking spots must be purchased by students who have OJT, or a full-day schedule.
PAINTING YOUR PARKING SPOT RULES:

- You must submit your paint design before painting. Your design must be school-appropriate and must be approved before you can paint it.
- All spots MUST be painted. If your spot is not painted, you will not be able to keep it.
- You MAY NOT change your design once you have submitted it for approval.
- Your design must fit the 50" X 50" square provided.
- Your spot must be painted on Monday – Thursday when staff are present on campus.
- Failure to follow instructions could result in a loss of the spot with NO REFUND.

PRO PAINTING TIPS:

- Use canned, latex paint. Do not use spray paint! (Lowe’s or Walmart have sample cans that are cheap and plenty for your spot.)
- Paint your spot on a dry day – check the weather!

SPOT DESIGN:

STUDENT NAME: ______________________ STUDENT #: ________________________

STUDENT OR PARENT CONTACT #: ________________________

PARKING LOT: _______________ SPOT #: ____________

ADMINISTRATOR APPROVAL: ______________________ DATE: _______________